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Bible Institute at Fallsview Baptist Church

Jack arrived back in Zambia in early June, and hit
the ground running.    We are currently helping Brother Justin Warner
and his wife Preetika with their ministry while they are back in the
States.  Jack began with teaching the young “preacher boys” in Bro
Justin’s Bible Institute here in Livingstone, teaching adult men on
Sunday morning, and sharing in the preaching at Fallsview Baptist
Church.  Much has been accomplished.  In-depth training was done
on Prophecy (which the Pastor requested), and also on the Sabbath
(big influence of SDA here). He has also recorded much material for
the continued training of the young men called to the ministry.

TRANSLATION WORK
A big thank you to Pastor Mulengwani Mweyama and Pastor Kenneth

Mate for their invaluable assistance in translating “The Sabbath” into Silozi
and Chitonga.  Pastor Mweyama is also working on other translation works
at this time.  They will be continuing to work with Jack on translation into
these two primary languages for all classwork for the Bible Institute to be
started in Mazabuka.

Home In Mazabuka!
While Jack returned to the States in early September for more meetings

which had been set up, Charlye remained busy finding a new home in the
Mazabuka area.   Praise the Lord for His provision!  WE HAVE A HOUSE!
Good area, excellent rent.   We could not be happier!   Now keep us in
your prayers as we continue the search for a place to hold services, and as
we go into the surrounding villages starting preaching points!
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Women’s Bible Study
Charlye has been busy with the ladies of Fallsview Baptist Church.  On Sunday morning she teaches their Sunday

school class, and is also helping to teach the children during Children’s Church.  What a joy!  The ladies are also
coming to a Bible study at our home on Thursday afternoons for instruction from God’s Word on a Christian home,
raising Christian children, learning how to pray over our children and our husbands, and applying lessons learned
from the women of the Bible to their lives today.  Three of these precious women have discovered their “gifts of the
Spirit” and have come forward to help teach the women and children.  Love seeing the Holy Spirit at work in their
lives!

Sign Language Class – Fallsview Deaf Outreach

A group of the young people from Fallsview Baptist approached Mum Charlye and asked to
be taught Sign Language as there are many Deaf in the areas in which they live that are not being reached for the
Lord.  So…. Friday afternoons we have a group of 8-10 young people that meet at our home and are learning Sign.
They are pushing themselves harder than Mum Charlye would even push them, and began singing and signing at
the Church the first Sunday after they started!  This week they shift into learning the Roman’s Road in Sign, but will
have a much broader base to work from as they are learning so much Scripture already!

Zambia A.C.E. School
A.C.E. has been brought into Zambia!  It is our goal at this time to start an adult A.C.E. program in Mazabuka

in order to help our national pastors that are wanting to enter the Bible Institute to graduate high school as many of

them have not.  We will also use this as an outreach tool for evangelizing the area.  Many cannot afford to

complete high school, so this gives us a perfect opportunity to offer them something they cannot afford to do while

teaching and training them from God’s Word.  Charlye’s training as Administrator will be in November, so please

keep her in your prayers!

Project Feed the Sheep and the Pastor!

We are just coming to the end of our dry season here in Zambia.  It is so hot, and there has
been NO rain since April!  The month of October is one of the hardest for the Zambian people due to the shortage
of rain, which means no crops.  With no way to store anything except dried corn, they find themselves hungry very
often.  We have devised a way where they can quadruple the output from their land and not require a lot of water
– gardening in gutters!  With a wooden framework supporting guttering, two 10 foot rows become 8 ten foot rows!
Anything with a shallow root system will grow well in the gutters.  We have our own set up and are growing several
different kinds of beans and other veggies.  We would like to implement this for all of our pastors, and the cost is
small.  We are estimating approximately $200 U.S. for each pastor as initial outlay, but the frame and the gutters will
last for years (the gutters are PVC). Pray for God’s direction if you feel the desire to help with this project.
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Neither rain, nor sleet…..
Oops!  Wrong group of guys!  But there is nothing that keeps our men from going village to village to set up

preaching points, deliver Bibles, and deliver Sunday school material.  It can be a long hot walk. But we would like to
change that a bit by giving each of our ministry workers a bicycle.  A good sturdy bike with an extra set of tires and
tubes, a pump, and added carrier can be purchased here for only $150 U.S.  A small cost to help get the Word of
God into even more hands. Again, pray if you are touched to help support this special project.

Unto The Least of These,

So many precious ladies in the States have worked so hard in making dresses for the little
girls here.  I was only able to bring a limited number with me (the rest are coming in our container), but it is now the
time of year these can be passed out (we just finished winter).  Their little smiles absolutely melt your heart (pictures
to follow), and they send their love and appreciation back to all of you there.  A deep heartfelt thanks to the ladies
of Faith Baptist Church in Kannapolis, NC; Cornerstone Baptist Church in West Monroe, LA; and to Bible Baptist
Church in Pembroke Pines, FL! You have no idea how these clothes sent in love will impact these children as they
also learn of the Savior’s love thru your gift.  This is truly a gift that keeps on giving – and it reaps an eternal reward!

Prayer/Praise Requests
 While Jack was here in Zambia we discovered a large lump in his right breast.  He has had multiple tests

in the States now.  Praise the Lord again!  All tests are negative for cancer.  While he is a bit
uncomfortable at times, this will improve over time and go away. Men, please be aware that breast
cancer, though rare, does strike men as well as women.

 The economy here in Zambia is extremely poor right now.  The kwacha (our currency) is plummeting,
food prices are soaring, and petrol prices are getting ready to double (currently we pay approx...
$3.90/gal) People are going hungry and tension is high.  Please be in prayer for our nation as it
struggles thru this time.

 Please also be in prayer that we find the right piece of property for the Bible Institute and a new church
in Mazabuka.  Rent is much cheaper there than here in Livingstone, so we are looking forward to some
savings on our home which could be put toward these two buildings.

 Our infamous container should be on its way to Zambia within the next month with all its precious cargo
needed for teaching here.  Please pray that storms do not sink the ship carry it (one just did), and that a
miracle takes place and we have to pay no duty!
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“For I long to see you that I may impart unto you some spiritual
gift, to the end ye may be established.”  Romans 1:11


